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SUMMARY 
The objective of t h e  present study is t o  develop an annealing 
proces8 which can be used t o  achieve stable, high gain, bi-polar tran- 
sis tors  for very low power applications. 
This report is based on a series of experiments performed on 
wafers t h a t  were given several diffusions t o  form transistors. 
t ea t  showed that  those transistors that were annealed at  70O0C snd 750% 
in air for one hour had a lower gain and were leaky as compared with tran- 
sis tors  that  were pulled t o  the cool portion of the furnace and allowed t o  
cool faster in .the controlled atmosphere. w r i m e n t s  performed with 
m o g e n  annealing produced transistors with high gaina. 
various percentages of hydrogen and nitrogen permitted the awunt of gain 
hcreaae t o  be controlled. The hydrogen annealing system is described I n  
dexl. as are the other a n n e w  systems. Transistors were given a lead 
oxLae deposition and annealed. 
translator characteristics and even increase t h e  gains of previously un- 
treated transistors. 
Electrical  
The mix ing  of 
The lead glass helps t o  stabi lhe the 
It is now possible t o  achieve transistors with a range of gains. 
This can be done by using the correct mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen. A 
procesa io glven based on the results of the experinmnts done on thio con- 
tract * 
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1.1 M c e  Structure 
Two %spes of d d c e a  were InItiaUy relected for the 
a n n e w  exger511umtrr. One uaa the transistor portion of an integrated 
amppllfiar block, and the other, a transistor design that waa s i d l a r  to 
the transistor of the amplifier. 
A repll.saentat5ve schepratic of the transbbr otructure 
is shawnbelow. 
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1.2 S a d e  Prewatlon 
'Phe sillcon wafers wed In the soger~trr wbre of 5 to 
15 ohm tau, P type, doped with boron. The wafers were lapped uith 12 mlcron 
%03 grit fran 17 pli3s t o  13 mile.  They wewe then lapped ou one m i d o  to 
l.l m l b  pslng 3 mi~rcm grit and polhhed to u) plils with 1 aicron 
1.3 W c e  Fabrication 
The waierrr were cleaned after mechanical pplspsration to 
mmve a l l  traces of wax and grit by the following metbod: 
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The wafers were Inserted I n  a holder 80 that  each wafer 
was held separately. The holder was placed in a Soxhlet sartractor so that 
clean trichloroethylene 0 x 4  waa used t o  remove the wax. They were then 
heated In a ?$ hydrogen peroxide solution t o  olddiee and remove t h e  last 
traces of wax. The material was then placed on a boat and inserted into 
the epitaxial reactor. 
40 minutes and then while in the  8i9xne reactor a phoaphoras doped n t p  
epitaxial 
a resistivity of 0.8 ohm cm. An oxide l a p r  of 6oOO 
wafer8 in  the ne& step. The first mask was put on by photOengraving and 
holes etched In the oxide. 
The wafers were etched in HC1 vapors far 
pawn. The epitaxial lqer was 20  micron^ thick and had 
wa8 grown on the 
The Mtlal Ptype Isolation diiiusion separated 
the regions where the various transistors were t o  be diff"rrsed, The depth of 
t he  iaolation di i fwlon uaa 25 microns t o  Insure positive isolation. The 
resistivity of the diffusion was from 2 t o  10 ohma per t3quare. 
a i d e  lqetr was grown over the diffused layer. 
by photoengraving and again holes were opened in t h e  &de for the P type  
baae diffusion, The depth of the diff'usion uaa 10 t o  ll mlcrons and had a 
reaiet ivl ty  of 250 t o  300 o b  per aquare, A 6000 
A 6OOO i 
The second mask was put on 
&de was grown over 
the  diffused area. 
in the axide for the  n type emitter diffusion of a resistivity of 2 o b  
per aquare and a depth of 0.8 microns base width. 
Photochmbtry put on the  third mask and opened holes 
1.4 AnneaUm Procedure 
The annealingtempraturea of ' 7 0 ° C  and 750°C wttre selected 
t o  lPinimise the  formation of cristobalite in the  &e. The aptrllnm t- 
at- for  the fonaation of cristoballte is at 800°C. The temperatures 
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msnt$.oned above -re chosen with this in mind. If cristobalite has been 
fd then sa cooling occur8 and the temperature reaches 2°C X-(190um)- 
crlstobalite forms. This causes a drastic volume change and cracking occurs 
in the &de. This worn be detrimental for the aabsequent diifarrions. 
The following l a  a block diagripa of the procedure follawlsd 
for the ~ ~ O C O E E ~ ~  of the wafers: 
First Step of Pattern A p p l i e d  
No 
J, 
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1 Electrical Test1 
J/ 1 Electrical T e s t ]  
%lye wafers were run I n  each of the firat two experi- 
ments. Two uafem were annealed at 700°C after the boron isolation, these 
two plua two IDDN were annealed after the  boron base Wf'usion, these four 
plua two rn were annealed after the phoephorua d t t e r  diffusion. The 
annealing yld done ia the  air atmosphere of the furnace hood. 
The above was repeated for an annealing temperature of 
750°C . 
In a later experirpent, the above procedure was followed 
but the annealing waa done in t he  final atmosphere of the varioua diffusion 
rune. The final atmosphere of the isolation diffusion wacl 90% nitrogen &d 
lO% q g e n  while the base and emitter diiftmion8 were done in an oxygen 
atmosphere. 
The annealing was done in a amal.l portable furnace with 
i t8  own tqmratPFe controller. Each tlm the furnace w ( ~ d  adjusted t o  the  
correct height . 
In one series of experiments the wafers -re given a 
m g e n  treatment for one-hali hour at 800'C. The tqnwature waa dropped 
by 5OoC Incrawnta u n t i l  450°C. The boat WBB prslea out into the cool 
portion of the quarts tube and allowed t o  cool for about ten minutes. Tho 
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nitrogen was turned on and the bydrogen turned off. When the burn-off ilaae, 
-%red the boat waa remmed from the tube. 
I n  another series of experiments nitrogen was mixed with 
the hydrogen I n  several. a proprtions and for Varying t-8. All 
slcperhnts weme performed at the  same tageratare of BOOT. One gaseous 
mixtare cod.&ed Of H2-5 PSQ PZWSSm, 500 C C / ~ . ,  IV2-10 m S 8 U I ' 8  
loo0 c c b  Another cure used was %-5 lbs pressure, 500 cc/min., N2-1O 
Ib8 PXWSSlXV 
N2-10 lbs ~ 8 s ~ 1 . e  loo0 CC/&. 
C C / a .  A third e U I ' e  W a 8  %-5 Ib8 p 8 8 Q r 0 ,  lboo CC/d. lL ,  
The lead oxide wa8 evaporated on the wafers. In one serie8 
of teste only half of the wafers were coated with the lead oxide. 
W e r e  that had not been m g e n  treated -re coated d t h  the lead &e. 
Also, 
1.5.1 
The electr ical  power leads and the  controller leads were made longer t o  
f ac i l i t a t e  the placing of the furnace into the various furnace hoods. 
adjustable legs -re attached t o  the hunace. 
boatload of wafers t o  go from the dlffusSon furnace directly into the anneal- 
ing furnace without dropping below the annealing temperature. The quarts 
tube for the furnace was designed wlth a ground tapered end so that It 
cotlld be inserted into the f'urnace tube. This permitted the wafers t o  be 
in the came atppoephere as the dlf'ppSlon S f  desired. 
The annealing was done In a Hevi-SUty Wire wound furnaee. 
Four 
This ma done t o  allan the 
1.5.2 
mind. 
The hydrogen a n n e w  furnace was ret up with 8af&r In  
The m g e n  and nitrogen lines WIM) connected together with a tea 
5 
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and then t o  the furnace tube. T h b  permitted the tube to be flushed with 
nitrogem until a l l  the air was flushed 3&. Then the m g e n  ma turned 
on and the nitrogen turned off. The m g e n  was burned off at the exit 
end. "I qgarts tube wa8 made long enough t o  accQmpDdBte the quarts boat 
out of the f'urnace and keep it i n  a hydrogen atmosphere until cooled t o  
m'c . 
1.5.3 
The firrrt sone of the furnace was adjusted for 6OO'C 2 10'C. 
perattare the lead d d e  that was deporrited on the wafers by vacuum a m i t i o n  
combined with the r i l lcon diaaide t o  form a Isad-s i l lca  glaes. The meond 
sone of the furnace wae m e t  at 400% t 10% to anneal the led glaarr. 
The third furnace waa set up for the lead &de treatment. 
A t  thio tcan- 
6 
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2.0 RESULTS 
The wsiers were tested on the 575A Tektronlx Transistor 
teater for the gain and the Vm breakdown. The wafers that had been annealed 
in air were leaky and showed a lawer gain and higher Vm breakdawn voltage 
than the Waiers that  had not been annealed. The w a f e m  tha t  had been annealed 
in the  8- gaseous atmosphere aa the diffusions did not show any signuicant 
difference In the gain or the Vm aa the unannealed W8f-S. 
'Pransietors on various wafers wwre electr lcal lyteated and 
the ga.lne and Vcw> recorded. They uere then givsn a m g e n  treatment for 
15 minutes at 8 0 0 O C .  The transistors were electrically tested again. The 
g a h s  were appwdmately tripled. Repeating the  m e e n  treatment for  
anothew 15 mlnutes gave about the same readings. These same wafers were given 
83(hSimrte treatment In amixtura of 2OOO cc of N2 and 500 cc of % and 
tested. The gains decreased t o  appsvrXimately the same readings recorded when 
they uwre first tested. 
treatmsst the gains went up. 
much hlgher than that  recorded with the H2, Nz mixture. 
that I n  bo(pb cases repeated hydrogen treatments could cause channels. These 
channela i n  many cases could be removed by giving the  wafer a 2 t o  5 mlnute 
treatment in a furnace in an w g e n  atmosphere. The temperature of the 
f'urnaae was varied ~IWI fioo°C t o  BOO'C. 
but for a shorter time. The o~prgsn treatment haa the effect of r e d u c ~  the 
@XI +e 1% remme8 the channel. 
I 
When these wafers were given a straight -gun 
The gains resulting from this treatment wwre 
It v88 ala0 found 
Y 
A higher teapraturo can be wed 
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Electrical test of the wafers that had been part- 
coated wlth -0 and annealed in af. ehowed that the coated area had lnqrovd 
gains a8 canpared with the uncoated area. These gainsp howsver, mrei not aa 
high aa those obtained the hydrogen treatment.. The lead &abilher 
the transblmr c h a r a c t e ~ i c s .  
The wafers that had aluminmu contacts vapor deposited and 
then allopd and electrically tegted showed a drop i n  the galn of the tram- 
istoMI. 
Sasas of the transistors that were not ~mtallised had been 
set aside for two xmnths and retested. For that length of thw the truml8- 
tom had the maw eleatrical characteristho aa when first teated. 
8 
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TAB= I 
Coanparison of the Oains of Annealed and lhannaalaci !I!ransl&om 
Transistor 
Annealed 
lo 
6 
4 
5 
5 
vCEO 
50 
50 
60 
35 
50 
50 
B 
30 
30 
35 
40 
30 
40 
Annealing Dane In A i r  At 70O0C 
9 
I 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
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Treatment III Treatment Il 
TAB= 11 
Hydrogen Treatments 
As D i f f u s e  
- ~~ 
Treatment 
~- 
Treatment Il hwrtnent V 
Translst ox 
3.8 
3.8 
18 
19 
17 
18 
22 
Treatmsnt I H2 
N2 
N2 
'O2 
N2 
N2 
Treatment 11 H2 
Treatment 111 H2 
Treatment IV H2 
TreatplsntV H2 
1600 cc/min. 15 mirmtee at 800°C 2 10°C 
lo00 cc/min. 
2000 cc/lpin. 
2000 cc/min. 
lo00 cc/min. 
lo00 cc/min. 
500 cc/min. 15 mlnutes at 800°C ;f 1 0 ° C  
500 cc/min. 30 minutes at 800°C + 10°C 
500 cc/mh. 15 n~lnutes at 800°C 2 U)"C 
lo00 CC/&. 15 at 800°C 2 10% 
5 lbs pressure 
10 lbs  pressure 
5 lbs  pressure 
10 lbs pressure 
5 lb8 pressure 
10 l b s  pI'W8lWe 
5 lbs pressure 
10 lb8 pre88Pre 
5 lbs  pressare 
10 l b s  pres- 
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Transistor 
is D i f f u s e d  
Treatnmnt I 
Treatment 11 
Treatment III 
Treatment IV 
Treatnmlt v 
I 
Treatment 
TAB= 111 
Hydrogem Treatments 
Treatmsnt I1 
5 Ib8 pl”0SSUI’e 
10 lbs pressure 
5 lbs pressure 
10 U s  pressure 
- 
vCEO - 
20 
22 
28 
21, 
22 
~~ 
l’reatment III Treatment v 
500 cc/min. 15 minutes at 800°C - + 10.C 
lo00 cc/min. 
1ooo c c / . *  
2Ooo cc/min. 
xwx) cc/ndn. 
UXX) cc/rpin. u PLmtes at 8 0 0 0 ~  2 10.c 
500 cc/min. 15 minutes at 800°C & 10°C 
500 cc/mln. 15 dnutes at 800°C 2 10°C 
500 cc/min. 30 minutes at 8OoT 2 10.C 
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100 
100 
150 
150 
100 
325 
TABU V 
)fydrogen, Al loyhg 'Preatment 
L 
B 
15 
20 
20 
20 
20 
28 
30 
24 
u, 
25 
u, 
After Allaying 
UNCLASSIC I I D  
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Q- 
T W  Iv
Effect of Lead G l a s s  on Transistor Electrical Characteristics 
Annealed Transistors As D i f f u s e d  -
vm - 
50 
51 
60 
35 
50 
50 
28 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
After Allayin, -
vm - 
25 
25 
28 
28 
25 
25 
25 
28 
28 
28 
30 
28 - 
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3.0 DISCUSSION 
3 -1 Discussion and R e s u l t s  
The annealing of transistors in air at 700OC or 750°C for 
one hour was detrimental t o  the electr ical  characteristic8 - Tab le  I, Anneal- 
ing transistors in the  same atmosphere that is used at the end of the diffwion 
did not result in any significant difference in  the  gain 88 those transistors 
that  were not annealed. The use of a mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen Increaaoa 
the galn. 
proportions of nitrogen and hydrogen. A particular t ramis tor  can be used in 
a number of W f e r e n t  integrated circuits by adjusting the galn with the abum 
gaseous treatment. The use of an extra furnace for  the nitrogen, m g e n  
treatment can be elinhated by the incorporation of this treatment in the 
final diffwion. 
or three minutes the atmosphere is changed t o  the desired laixture by first 
f 1 U S h h . g  the ikrnace tube with nitrogen and then adjusting the nitrogen and 
adding hydrogen. If very high gabs are needed then only hydrogen is med 
af'ter flushing. Allowance ehotald be W e  In calculating the anmtxnk of gain 
needed as it has been found (Table IV and VI) that metallization and .Iloying 
cause lowering of the gain. The use of lead oxids evaporation on the sUlCon 
dioxide layer before metallleation is v e q  desIr8bl.e. 
in" the t r amis to r  characteristics. 
out a m g e n  treatment. 
The amount of gain can be "tailored In" by selecting the correct 
That is, the regular Wfutiion La done but for the laat two 
It stab5Usod 01: "loch 
In saw cams It Increased the gain With- 
l4 ! 
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3 .2 Procedure 
The following is then the  rectmunended procedure for obtaining _- ~ 
a stable, high gain bi-polar transistor for very law power application: 
3.2.1 
micron 
one side with 3 micron 
side with 1 micron A1203 unt i l  1 mil i a  removed. 
polishing holder and clean off the wax. The f i n a l  solvent rinse should be 
done in a Soxhlet extractor. Then innnerse t h e  wafers in a hot 7% hydrogen 
peroxide solution for twenty minutes and rinse thoroughly in deionimnd water. 
Prepare the wafer by slicing and planetary lapping wlth 12 
Lap 
Polish the same 
pit un t i l  2 mils of material are r d  from both sides. 
nit until 2 mils are removed. 
Remove t h e  wafer from the 
3.2.2 
i c a l  poUsh t o  mmove~ the mechanically demaged luyer. 
Etch the surface of the wafer in a gaseous HC1 etch or chaw 
3.2.3 
that  the epitaxial layer be deposited after the gaseous H C 1  etch so that it 
has a clean substrate. 
If the design includes an epitaxial layer, it I s  recammnded 
3 02.4 Grow a 6000 i oxide on the wafer and print the desired pat- 
te rn  by photoengraving. 
3.2.5 Do the desired diffusions, using the process 8s developed 
under Contract No. NASS-2755. After each diffusion the next pattern is 
applied by photoengraving. 
3.2.6 A t  the last diffuaion, either N type or P type, the  ]pun i8 
terminated by purging the diffusion tube with nitrogen t o  remom the Zaet 
I 
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W 
traces of moisttrre and/or oxygen. A mixture of 2500 cc/min. of H2 and 500 
cc/min. of N2 I s  allowed t o  flow for ten minutes when the furnace %a at 1OOO'C 
t o  obtaln a high gain (See Table I1 for other conditions). A t  the end of 
the  ten mainatea, the  boat is pulled t o  the cool portion of the furnace tube 
and allowed t o  cool i n  the same atmosphere. 
Note: This procedure is followed when them is a good 
exhaust t o  remove the hydrogen. If this I 8  not m d l a b l e  It 18 recaunended 
that  a ground glass Joint be attached t o  the  furnace tube. Then a matching 
end-cap with an opening large enough t o  sccoamodete a quarts rod to pull the 
boat into the cool portion I 8  attached. The m g e n  gaa i a  bmnsd st the 
endt of the end4ap. 
3 -2.7 photoengrave and open holes in the  addo. Test. 
3.2.8 
rinse thoroughly t o  remow a l l  traces of acid. 
Clean a t  150°C in concentrated H2S04 for 5 mbutes, Md 
3.2.9 
purity B O  (e.g. J. T. Baker Isad U d e  Cat. No. 2338). Evacuate the map= 
orator chamber t o  a minhutn vacuum of 5 x lo+ mm.. The evaporation b done 
slowly. The platlnum boat ia uaed as a resistance heater and is heated 
carefully unt i l  the PM) becanes molten (apprwdmately 89o'C). Enough heat 
is maintained t o  keep the PbO molten. The evaporation 5.8 flnl6hed when a l l  
of the PbO has evaporated. The subetrate is placed 9 Inches above the ~ource. 
The wafers are held on a portion I n  a c h  there are no devices. 
bad a platinum boat with a 50 nilligrm charge of hlgh 
N o t e :  The vacuum chamber ~hould be wed om for lead d d e  
evaporation. 
16 
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3.2.10 
nmre int0 @O0C -ne and anneal for 30 minute8. 
Place in furnace in  air atmosphsro at 600°C for 30 rlmtm, 
23 
3 o 2 . U  P h o t o e m  and open holes I n  aadde. 
3 02.12 Evaporate metallic contacts. 
17 
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